
Letter of Hon. John Bell.
This letter, in answer to an invitation to

address a mass meeting at Vicksburg, Missis-
sippi, is an able and patriotic one. The senti-
ments expressed clearly and logically, are not.
unworthy the candidate in the late canvass, of
the Union and Constitutional parly for the
Presidency.

It is barely possible that. Mr. Bell attaches
too mnch importance to the abolition resolu-
tions of anti-slavery societies, and to the fanat-
ical monthings of Republican stump orators.
We say “barely possible.” for we would not
undertake to say what will be the policy of the
Republican President, or to become the expo-
nent of the principles of that parly. AVe know,
however, that abolition resolutions, are not the
sentiments of the great mass of the Northern
people, and for this reason, were there none
other, should have grave doubts, concerning
the authority of stump speakers to define the
policy of the Republican President elect—
They are to be regarded rather as the exag-
geration and hyperbole incident to a political
canvass, than us the exposition of the policy
of Mr. Lincoln’s Administration. Admitting
these, however, as evidence of the policy of the
incoming Administration, Mr. Bell would still
seek safety in the Union, exhausting all consti-
tutional means, before favoring secession, which
he justly regards as revolutionary. Consider-
ing the election of Mr. Lincoln. “ in strict ac-
cordance with the regulations prescribed by
the Constitution and laws,” it furnishes no
legitimate cause for secession, or revolution on
the part of any State or States. The election
of Mr. Lincoln, by a strictly sectional vote, is
made the pretext, more plausible than any
heretofore presented, by men, with whom the
expediency of secession is made a foregone
conclusion. Concerning the theory of secession
Mr. Bell says it appears “to have been con-
ceived and propagated in a spirit of disaffec-
tion to the Union, and can serve no other
purpose than to lead the unsuspecting and
credulous into the support of the scheme of
disunion, under the delusive expectation that
they would only be thereby exercising a right

| reserved to ihem under the Constitution, and
'hat they would be in no danger of incurring
the penalties of treason, or of exposing them

I selves and their country to the calamities of
] civil war.”

To suppose that secession is not revolution,
is to suppose ‘hat the Constitution, adopted

■ with a view to "a more perfect Union,” pro
j rides fur its own destruction, and that a State

f may support the Constitution by the act of
i withdrawing from it. These propositions we
deem seffi dent to shove the secession theory
from debatable ground.

The only excuse, then, for the threatened
revolution of die Southern States, is to be
tound in the Personal Liberty laws of the
Northern States, nullifying the Fugitive Slave
law of Congress, and is presented as a retali-
atory measure, and when fairly viewed and
understood, can have no weight with those
who are not committed to a dismemberment of
the Union, and who have already rejected the
means of redress presented by the Constitution.
It is the duty of the President to execute the
laws of Congress. This duty is required ol
him by his oath of office. He must execute
the laws of Congress, the Personal Liberty
laws of States to the contrary notwithstanding,
or render himself liable to impeachment. The
fanatical but impotent laws of a Northern
State are no just cause for revolution in the
South, because the constitutional duty and
p wer of the Federal Government is directed
against them, and the failure of the Executive
to carry out the laws of Congress, renders the
course for his removal plain and simple.—
Should the Republican policy, so loudly pro-
claimed from the stump, induce the President
elect to neglect his duty in this respect, and
violate his oath of office, the duty of impeach
ing him devolves upon the Congress of the
Federal Union. This is the nfmedy to be
found within the Union, and should be exhaus-
ted before revolution or attempts at revolution
could be justified. Mr. Bell, patriotically and
very correctly, considers constitutional redress
amply sufficient for any wrongsyet perpetrated,
or that, can possibly be perpetrated, and it is
only after due trial, and a failure of such means,
that a resort to revolution can be justified in
his estimation.

The same Constitution extends over the
Territories of the LT uion, and the same remedy
is sufficient for any wrongs inflicted within
their borders. Should the Supremo Court de-
cide that persons holding slaves, have the light
to their services in the territory of the United
Stales, the Federal Courts of the Territories
must sustain that, decision, or render themselves
liable to impeachment and removal. Any laws
that a Territorial Legislature might pass, in
opposition to the Constitution, could amount
to no more than the nullification laws ol the
Northern States. The refusal of Federal
Judges in a Territory, appointed by a Repub :
lican President, to abide the decision of the
Supreme Court, would furnish no excuse for
the destruction of the Federal Union. Should
they prefer to abide by the nullifying laws of
the Territory, instead of ihe Federal Constitu-
tion to which they are amenable, there is not a
patriot in the land, who would not invoke the
constitutional power of the Federal Govern-
ment to impeach and hurl them from power,
and fill their places with men who would up-
hold the Constitution and the glorious Union
formed by the patriots of the Revolution.—
Con-ideniig ihe provisions of the Constitution i
amply sufficient to redress all grievances that j
have yet arisen, or that may arise, Mr. Bell ;
could i.ol do less than characterize, as he does, I
ihe doctrine of secession as an absurdity, to be
entertained ontV, when the Constitution shall |
be ovei ridden by nullifying Stale laws, and ;
oaths of office be disregarded by faithless and I
iiniinpeached Federal officials.

That the plans and designs of the anti slave-
ry societies ol the North were in Gelation of
tli-- spirit of the Constitution, is evidenced by
the fact that they have resulted in the adoption j
of State laws nullifying the constitutional acts

of Congress. 'I in- policy of the Democratic,
party, up to the date ol the secession from the
Gliurie.stqn Convention, and the subsequent
policy of those who adhered to the regular
nomination of Douglas, has been, not to array
one section of the Union against the other by
retaliatory measures equally unconstitutional
and revolutionary in their character, but to
unite national men everywhere in the effort to

! put down nullification wherever it might he

presented. The failure of the Administrations
of Pierce and Buchanan to crush out the nulli-
fication jaws of some of the Northern Stales,
did not justify secession from the Convention
of the National Democracy, nor will it justify
revolutionary action on Ihe part of the South-
ern States. The remedy is within the Union,
and, so long as the Southern States remain
true to the Federal compact, there is no possi-
ble result of circumstances that can arise to
unite any two branches of the Federal Govern-
ment against their constitutional rights; but
the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial depart-
ments of the Government will operate as de-
signed by the Framers of the Constitution, a
check upon each other.

There is much more in Mr. Bell s letter,
which we should be pleased to notice, but we
have no great taste for extensive exhibitions
of personal opinion on topics that befog, if not
Statesmen, those at least, who occupy the posi-
tion of Statesmen in the Government. What
National Demoaratic papers have said against

Northern treason breeders, has not. thus far,
effected much in slaying their revolutionary
proceedings ; and whatever we nrght say con-
cerning the retaliatory measures of the fiery
South, will have but little or no weight with
those who view secession as a foregone conclu-
sion, and, throwing every consideration behind
them, press forward to its consummation.

It matters not upon what theory Mr. Lin-
coln obtained his election, he can only admin-
ister the Government upon the principles ad-
vocated by Douglas. Had young Mr. Breck-
inridge been elected, he would have been forced
to the same governingprinciples. The stupen-
dous effort of Buchanan to adopt a different
administrative policy, was a failure, and has

i resulted in the disruption of his cabinet, and
the precipitation of the Government into its
present difficulties.

Railroad Matters.
Concerning the application of the Northern

California Railroad Company for a donation
of the right of way through the city of Marys-
ville, and for grounds for a depot, the Mayor
of Marysville speaks as follows, in his quar-
terly report:

A petition was laid before yon at yonr last
meeting from the Northern Roailroad Co.,
asking the right of way into the city, the dona-

| non of Washington Square, and the right of
! way through certain streets to the steamboat
landing. lam satisfied that we have no legal

| right to give away any public square that has
i been donated to the City for specific purposes;
provided we have the right, why should we do-
nate one of our best public squares to any
Railroad or other Company? This reason
cannot be nrged in support of the donation,
that there is no vacant land in the vicinity of
the square asked for in the petition, for there

! is a large tract of unoccupied land that can be
bought at reasonable prices. I very much

| doubt the propriety of allowing an extension
Jof the road rrom the depot to the steamboat

! landing, by so doing you would very much de-
: crese the labor and revenue of a large class of
our citizens who are engaged in the transpor-
tation of got ds from the steamboat landing to
different portions of onr city- They are work-

' ing men tliat live among us, pay their licenses
and taxes, which is no small amount towards

jreplenishing onr City Treasury. I would urge
you to give this subject yonr careful considera-
tion before granting any corporation exclusive
for a term of years.

We would respectfully caution Marysville
against the folly of overreaching. Not that
we have any good and sufficient reason to offer
why that city should give the Northern Cali-
fornia Railroad grounds for a depot and the
right of way; but simply, because there is
such a thing as playing a “ little too fine,” in
business as well as billiards. Could Marysville,
by refusing all accommodation, become the
Northern terminus of Railroad, and compel
every thing to be hauled, carted or packed
from “her steamboat landing” northward,
she would, undoubtedly, “havea good thing.”
She might thus become the terminus of the
Pacific Railroad, and her eartmen and hack-
men, who contribute so much to the support of
her municipal government, might have the
business of carting the trade of Asia from the
“ steamboat landing ” to D street, where it
would bo taken up by pack trains and teams,
carried through the “ Henness Pass ” to the
eastern slope of the mountains, and thence by
Railroad to the markets of the world 1

A Railroad must be built up the valley of
the Sacramento. However disagreeable the
fact may be, that it must extepd northward
above Marysville, is, nevertheless, a (act. The
policy of Marysville, is to discard all boorish-
ness, and pcimit sucli location as will redound
to her best interests. The draying business
from the “ steamboat landing ” may be a
“ mighty good business.” and create an im-
mense market for horse-feed ; but should the
necessity for carting goods from the “ steam-
boat landing ” in the direction of Marysville
be done away with, the revenue derived from
the carting business would be found inadequate
for the support of any very extensive municipal
corporation.

There arc many who believe that the inter-
ests of the State demand the extension of the
Railroad up the Sacramento Valley, to con-

nect with the Pacific Railroad at Honey Lake.
Chief Engineer Judah, would like to have the
trans-Atlantic road begin where his railroad
terminates, six miles from Folsom, and is ma-

king a “ Judy ” of himself in endeavoring to
accomplish that end. To do this would be to
build a Railroad along the eastern slope of the
mountains, instead of first entering California
and extending it down the Sacramento Valley.
There arc many who prefer the latter, and who
believe that the interests of the State would be
benefitted thereby. If it is possible to accom
plish this, let us have it : and in constructing
lines of road from one town to another, permit
such location as will be advantageous to local
interests when the whole line shall have been
completed.

Would Marysville, Oroville, Chico, Red
Bluff, Shasta, and the whole northern portion
of the State, unite in extending a Railroad up
the Sacramento Valley, the scheme of Judah
A Co., to carry the Pacific road around and
away from them would prove futile. They
must either do this, or cut their own throats i
by continuing their petty local rivalries and
jealous feelings.

Resignation. —Commodore Kearny has re-
signed.

Slaver Captured;—Another slaver, with
nine hundred Africans on board, has been cap- 1
lured.

Pardon of Col. Rcdlkr.— Col. Rndlcrhas
been pardoned.

A Voice from Washoe.
Capt. Judah’s Utah Railroad project does

not lack an able advocate in the land of Mor-
rnondom. The Territorial Enterprise, copies
onr article headed “ OroVille and Honey Lake
Railroad,” published some weeks since, and at-
tempts to demolish it by a sneer at “ Humbug i
Valley,” and by pronouncing Dr. Fredonyer :
“ a visionary mountain explorer.” If the Doc- j
tor cannot take care of himself, he must fall
before the ponderous blows of the fierce V ash- 1
oite who bestrides the tripod of tlic \ irginia
City Enterprise. Of course. Col. V iiliams,;
of the Enterprise, could not do otherwise than |
advocate a project, however visionary it might
be, that promises to bring the great trans-At-
lantic Railroad by his present location, altho’
the time has been when be considered the |
Honey Lake Pass, and the route thence to the ;
Sacramento Valley, the best that existed thro i
the Nevada mountains. Now. it seems, he con-
siders it impossible to find a practicable pa-s |
at all without first passing Virginia City. The
singularity of this conviction on the part of the
Col., is only equalled by that experienced by
Capt. Judah, that the only practicable pass
for a Railroad through the mountains, termi-
nates where his six miles of Railroad begins.
Everybody will see that this project of extend-
ing the road along the eastern slope of the
mountains, is a selfish one, that would work
grea'. injury to the public for the aggrandize-
ment of a few individuals.

Concerning the route from Honey Lake to
Oroville, the Enterprise says: “It is well
known that the altitude of the different eleva-
ted points along the road from Honey Lake
Valley to Oroville, have never been taken by
any competent person.” We beg pardon, hut
it is a fact that baromcirical observations of
the different elevated points along the road
from Honey Lake Valley to Oroville. have

i been made by a perfectly competent engineer,
and the route is known to be practicable. We
must also correct the figures of the Enterprise,
which make the altitude of Honey Lake Val-

jley 4,180 feet above the level of the sea, and
quotes Lieut. Beckwith as authority. It may
be that onr Enterprising friend moans Jim
Beckwith, for the fact is that Lieut. Beckwith of
the U. 8. Topographical Engineers, who sur-
veyed the route through Honey Lake to Fort
Reading in 1854. gives the altitude of Honey
Lake Valley 4,094 feet. However, the Col.
has other authority to sustain his new found
preferences. He says: “Any Honey Luke
teamster will inform you that the road is ccr
tainiy up hill to Humbug Valley.” It is poss-
ible that some teamster has imposed upon onr
friend, Col. Williams, in order that he might
charge him a high price for freight or passage
from Honey Lake to Humbug. The head wa-
ters of the North Fork of Feather River, have
their rise in the Big Meadows, some 30 miles
north of Humbug Valley and flow past the
latter valley on their winding way to the Sac-
ramento. But we suppose Co!. Williams and
Capt. Jndah can prove that any person who
finds the elevated points along the route lower

; than Honey Lake Valley, is incompetent, and
that, if the waters of Feather River flow from

1 their rise past Humbug Valley to the Sacra-
' mento River, they flow up an ascent of 45 J

The mistake made by Lieut. Beckwith was,
j in endeavoring to find a practicable route from

i Honey Lake Valley to Fort Reading on the
i Sacramento River. Had he diverged to the

! southward from Susan River, he would have
; reported a more practicable route from Honey
Lake to the valley of the Sacramento.

Our Congressman, John Chinaman Burch,
has written a letter favoring the formation of

| a Pacific Republic by the Ciesarian method.
1 The only comment we have noticed on the
foolish production of our treasonable Congress-
man, is the following :

On I Congressman' Burch.— The Marys-
ville Democrat having < artfully pernsed Con-
gressman Burch’s manifesto in favor of a
Pacific Republic, makes a very full, explicit,
comprehensive, acceptable and complete com-
ment thereon, which we quote :

“ Oh pshaw !”

To make it a little completer, we would sug-
gest (he amendment auxiliary :

“ Scat, yon
Bh—Burch.”— Sue. News.

Another Woolen Factory.-—Mr. John
Center is constructing a Woolen Factory on
Mission street, San Francisco, in which he in-
tends to employ none but Chinese for help.—
The project has called forth considerable dis-
cussion with regard to the propriety of employ-
ing such a description of cheap labor. We
can see no objections to it from the fact that
without such it is utterly impossible to carry
on that class of manufacturing operations in
California. American help will not work at a
price which will warrant any such undertaking
and the thing resolves itself at once into the
question, whether we shall send our wool to
the East and to Europe, to be manufactured by
cheap labor there, or whether wo shall avail
ourselves of a species of cheap labor which we
have at our doors, and do our work at home.
We go in for home manufacture, and cannot
sec where American or any other white labor
will be injured in the least.

Capital Items.—The following interesting
items arc from “ Pequod's” letter to the Times:

The deferred Indian war debt bill will be in-
troduced by Senator Ryan of Humboldt, very
early in the session, and will be published by
him with all the energy of his character and
nature. It provides for the assumption by the
State of about §70,000 in claims against the
U. S. on account of Indian hostilities. Of
course the expenses of killing Indians ought to
be paid by somebody. That is as clear as it
is that Indians ought to be killed, and the jus-
tice of killing Indians is questioned by but j
few free and enlightened citizens of this com i
raonwealth.

In addition to this little bill there is 8250,-
000 which the people voted to pay, and will
soon be added to the State debt. The bonds
are not engraved, bat there is a sufficient ap-
propriation for the purpose, and when they are
they will be ready for all comers who can pro-
duce the necessary vouches.

Senator Phil. Thomas, of Placer, has been
the subject of a stupendous fortune. Suddenly,
of a clear day, be was pierced through and
through by a thunderbolt informing him an
estate in England yielding 8150,000 a year,
had fallen upon him. Ido not know whether
he is married, bat if not the event will produce i
a sansation in society in Placer.

Respecting the capitol building, no progress j
Ims been made in its construction. A large
hole has been dug in the ground somewhere up
town for its reception. The proceedings of
the contractor hare been impended by the
high price of cement. He took the contract
too low, and ought to be secured against loss.
The Capitol Commissioners held a meeting on
the 3d, and resolved to pnrap ont the hole be-
fore showing it to the Legislature.

The Bulkhead.
Wc are in favor of a bulkhead for San Fran-

cisco, and think that the city ought to build
it, and have the revenue derived from it until
it'has paid for itself. w*hen it should be free.—

Brieflv, our plan would be this : The wharves
will soon belong to the city. The revenue de-

rived from them, under careful and economical
management, will be sufficient to build a sea

wall for the harbor of San Francisco. The

city should assume the work, under the guid-

ance of a competent engineer, and a faithful

and energetic superintendent, and push it to

completion as fust as the revenue derived
from the wharves would permit.

We do not see the policy of permitting the
bulkhead question to interfere, year after year,

with the duties of the Legislature, nor do we
believe in giving companies a franchise that

will rob the city of millions, just as the city is
coining into possession of the wharves.

The bulkhead made Mr. Latham Senator,

because he was known to be pledged against
it. It was upon this ground that Governor
Downey vetoed it. Its indubitable car-marks
are plainly visible in the present Legislature
Let ns suppose a case : Gov. Downey is op
posed to the bulkhead as it was presented last
winter. Is Pablo De la Guerra? A’o sake.
But suppose he is not. He has been elected
President of the Senate, without a caucus
nomination, by a fusion of flic Breckinridge
and Republican votes, some Democrats also
voting for him—for, politically, he is a Demo-
crat. The Union thinks his election without
a caucus nomination, is a good thing for the
people. We shall see.

There is another Senator to be chosen this
winter. Supposing onr present excellent Gov-
ernor should be elected successor to Gwm. If
the bulkhead elected Latham last winter, why
can it not elect Downey now ? We have not
a word to say against him for that position
He is a clear-headed, faithful, Union loving
man, just such as we need in Congress at the
present time, and if the bulkhead elects him,
he will hardly decline on that account.

Well, Pablo De la Guerra is Governor, and
the bulkhead goes through the Legislature.—
We believe the city ought to build it as above.
But let her Representatives beware how they
fuse to stave off an election of Senator.

tr' - a
GEO. 11. CROSffTTT:, Editor.
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Xt&U It is stated in tbe St. Louis Democrat, by
permission of Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Bates, that Hon

Edward Bates, of Missouri, has accepted a post in

Ihe Cabinet of tbe President elect, arid it. \< assumed
that the Senate will ratify so conservative a nomi-

nation. Mr. Bates freely expresses the opinon
among his St. Louis friends that secession should
be dealt with ns treason.

Gen. Hennlngsen, the fillibuster, is out in a
long letter, urging the South to stand up for its
rights, a-n-d pledging that he and his old compan-
ions in arms will be ready for her defence.

Bright Idea.—As Hungarian onions are repre-
sented to grow all winter, and finely on alkali or
dry soil, the Eerritorial Enterprise suggests that
the Twenty-six Mile Desert would make a splendid
onion patch.

Auction.—D. N. Friesleheu, Auctioneer, will
sell some valuable private residences, on Bird and
Robinson streets, on Monday morning. This will
afford a rare opportunity for persons desiring to
secure homesteads.

Scrip Holders will be pleased to notice that the
Co. Treasurer announces his ability and readiness
to redeem County Warrants registered on the Gen-
eral Fund prior to July Ist, 1859, and on Indigent
sick fund Vo same date.

One—The Sonora Democrat is in favor of a Pa-,

eific Republic. Look out for a dissolution-of the
Union,or a newspaper establishment.

Red Bluff.— The Independentcautions the
‘Citizens of Red Bluff to be on their guard and
see that their houses are secured against
Mhieves.

Will Secede. —Scott, M. C., from Califor-
nia. is said to be a secessionist. We suppose
he will secede from the State after the 4th ot
March next, and lie won't be misled from Cali-
fornia any more than South Carolina will be
'missed from the Union.

e are indebted to M. n. J Powell.
of the Assembly, for Public Documents.

Fusion !—Mr. Vance, Senator from thi>
■district, offered a resolution to elect a Chapli",
and staled ha' if it passed, he would vote for
the Rev. Mr. Cummings, of Untie. a 1!-publi-
can Is that part of the Br. ekinridge and
Republican programme to slave off tit;' election
of a Sena'or ?

Not Organized.—'l he Ass- mbly has expo
riem-ed some delay in its organization The
Black Republican mid Breckinridge Factions
.are disposed to slave of! the election of a
Speaker in hopes that -nmethinc nnv Irati p re
to keep them in « xi-tance another year. The
Dentociaey having made nominations, wil 1,
we trust, adnere to them, without a waver s -

long as it shall please faclionists to prevent an

(-lection. Let them receive no dictation IV rn

Breckinridge disum niMs, or Republican nulli-
fiers. fhese faclionists will come to their
senses in the course of three or four weeks.

Black Pkarl from a Mussel.—A black
pead of rare value and beauty was found on
Monday, says the Alta, in a mussel, which a
gentleman was caling The shell fish was ta-

ken somewhere along the coast, not far from
tbe Golden Gate.

Fusion.— lt seems to be the determination
on the part of the Breekimidgc and Republi-
can members of the present Legislature to pre-
Tent the election of a Senator tosnccccd Gwin.
Some of the Sacramento correspondents an
nounce with an air of certainty that, there will
be do election this winter. Perhaps this is so.

In any event it is the duty of the regularly
■organized Democracy of the State to meet in
caucus and nominate a candidate for Senator.
His election will only be a matter of time.—
That they will do this we feel assured. The
fusion schemers to prevent an election will suc-

ceed for awhile, but they cannot boh] their
patizans to such an infamous outrage, as the
postponement of an election would be at the
present time.

Let the Democracy nominate a faithful
Union loving man, and the patriotism of mom
bers will] ultimately overcome the barriers
erected byfusion schem rs, and perform their
duty to the State and the Union by electing
•him.

Weeks in Washington.— We see by the
•“ Pictorial NickNax” that onr Republican
Messenger, Weeks, has arrived in Washington,
and has been engaged in animated discussions
of the political issues of the day.

The President found plenty of power
to uphold the Federal Courts and enforce the
Federal laws in Kansas, and to keep the whole
machinery of the Federal Government in oper-
ation, by tbe army of the United Stales. But
his pusillanimous, false, cowardly and treason-
able heart, can find no power to enforce the
same Constitution and the same laws >n other
portions of the Union. The “ hoary headed
traitor.’’

Quicksilver.— The value of quicksilver ex-
ported in 1860 equakd $350,000; and the
value of that consumed in this State during
the same time is $170,000.

Sullivan for Secretarv of the Treasury.

An E.isteru correspondent says that a large
number of newspaper articles have been sent
to Springfield and Washington City, together
with prtva e letters, urging the appointment of

Eugene L. Sullivan, ol San Francisco, as Sec
relary of the Treasury. The correspondent,
however, thinks that Mr. Sullivan s elevation
to the Cabinet is out of the question.

Officers of the Senate. — Don P-.ihlo de
ia Guerra, President ; R. Irwin, President
pro lem ; Secretary. C W. Tozer ; Sergeant-
ut-Anns. W. F A illium<on; Assistant Sec-
retary. D Williamson ; Assistant Sergeant-
dl-Arms C. H. Unrig ; Enrolling Clerk. G. C.
Gorman, übd Engrossing Clerk, A. 11. Gilles-
pie.

The following nominations have been made
£nr i ffi.-ers ot the Assembly

Speaker. .I elm oon ness ; Clerk. J. M. An
d- rson ; Assistant Clerk, J. W. Scobey ; Ser
geant-at-Arms. M. G- ay ; Enrolling Clerk, II
C. Kibbe ; Engmssiug I lerk, K. Corbett.

1he Kiebin-uid (\ a.) Enquirer cliaiacterizes
the President's Message as - the most remark-
able and mi-chievous Message ever seut by a
President to Congress."

BQf" Senator Douglas recently said : “ Se-
cession is anarchy ; and it would be better
that a million men should fall upon the battle-
field. than that anarchy should prevail in this
country.”

Our sentiments, to a dot.
Maj. Asdeueon.— This gallant officer, now

in command at Fort Moultrie, is likely to play
a very important part in the Southern move-
ment, if the secessionists attempt to take vio-
lent possession of the United States property
under his charge. He is a Virginian, and a
brother of our friend Hen. Anderson, Deputy
Tax-Collector of this county.— Shasta Conner.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Butte Co. Jockey Club.

AN ADJOURNED MEET-
ING of the Butte Co. Jockey

sJS2.CInb will be held at the Court
House, on I’UEcjI».VV EVENING, Jan. 15th.

H. B. HUNT, Secy.

REAL ESTATE
AT

UCTI O N !

A Hare Chance to obtain a Good
Homestead.

3 WILL SELL, OX MONDAY THE I ttli Inst., at
a 10 o'clock A. M ,on the premises in Orovitlc,
the following described property:

Part of Lot No.3 in Block 21, 33 feet front on
Bird street, running back 132 feet to Miner’s Alley,
with a nice Dwelling House situated thereon.

ALSO—One-half of Lot N0.3 in Block 21. 33 feet
fronton Bird street, running back 132 feet to Mi-
ner’s Alley, with a spacious House thereon.

ALSO— Lot No. 5, in Block 23,being GG feet front
on Robinson street, with a good, spacious House
thereon, nearly new, now occupied by F. A. Morgan.

ALSO—The adjoining Comer Lot. GG feel front
on Robinson street, and 137 feet on Morris street,
well fenced in.

ftn. The above described property will be sold
for one half cash, and the balance on mortgage for
six months, bearing 2 per cent.interest per month.

D.N. FREISLEBEN,
It Auctioneer.

JOSEPH BLOCH

HAS REMOVED!
TO HIS

Ntw Fire-Proof Brick Store!
On Montgomery St., I»et. Iliintoosi

and Lincoln,

YEARLY OPPOSITEIXTERXATIOXAL HOTEL

The rxoEiiPioxEn respectfslly ix-
t»rm< his friends, and the public in general,

that he bus jnst opened a large and well selected
stock of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

DOMESTIC

TORACCO,

FOREIGN and

WINES and
LIQUORS,

SUGARS,
etc., tfcc.,

And which he will sell cheaper than ever, for ca*h.
K** Country dealers will do well to examine my

stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.
jy7-tf JOSEPH BLOCH.

P. M. STEAMSHIP CO.’S
STEAMSHIP

UNCLE SAM,
W. F. LAPIDGE, COMMANDER.

Will Leave Foßom St. Wharf,

MONDAY, Jan. 21st, 1861
At 9 O’clock, Punctually,

FOR R^-INTAMA.
Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to

Aspinwall by the

PANAMA RAILROAD CO.
And from Aspinwall to Xew York by the

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC STEAMSHIP Co
FORBES A BABCOCK,

Corner of Sacramento and I.eidsdorffSts.,
San Francisco.

South Carolina has declared herself
out of the Union, and sent Commissioners to
Washington to treat with the Federal Govern-
ment. Buchanan’s imbecility and pusillanimi-
ty will, we suppose, induce him to grant them
an audience, and probably acknowledge their
Independence. Our heartfelt wish is that the
weak old man, had the pluck to abide by his
oath of office, and uphold the Constitution and
execute the laws. '1 here never was a better
season for gathering to the gallows, a huge
crop of traitors. The opinion sometimes forces
itself upon ns that James Buchanan died from
Hie effects of the National Hotel Poisoning
affair, and that his reported subsequent inaugu-
ration, and Administration, has been a pre-
tence and a cheat.

NEW ABYERTISEMENYS.
FAULKNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
Corner Montgomery mid Myrr*street*,

OEOVILLE

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES OK

GOLD DUST CONSIGNED FOR AS-
SAY OR COINAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

LOW, BROS. & C0.,.. .Marysville.
... AND ON ....

PARROTT & C0.,.. .San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s exchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business trancacted.

rapHE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing
8 between Geo. Faulkner and James A. Ward

well, was dissolved by mutual consent, on the 24th
inst.—Jas. A. Wardwell withdrawingfmm the li rn

CEO. FAULKNER,
JAS. A. WARDWELL.

The business of the al>ove concern will be con-
doled hereafter by the iindersi/ned, under the style
of Faulkner A Co. CEO. FAULKNER.

MRS. SILVER
Has Rrmovrtl Opposite the Expreiw Office,

Montgomery St.,

Where maybe found a good Assortment of

MILLINERY!!
Toys and Fancy Articles.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!’

GEO- E.

CAM, IX AXO EXAMIXK THE

AT-

SMITH’S.

Splendid Collection

OF

CHOICE PRESENTS!

AND FANCY GOODS!

Before Purchasing Khexrhrrr.

d22 GEO. E. SMITH.

Music, Music!
E UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL- <r_* announce to their friend* of Bette jhbsb
Ijacent counties, that they are pref ix

• furnish—at short notice—Music for Balls,
s, etc. All orders add essed to THOMAS
OW, Esq., Agent of Wells, Fargo A Co.’s
ss, will meet with prompt attention.

JOS. CHAM BERL A IN. Violinist,
JOHN D. KEATING, Guitarist.
CHAS CALKINS, Ba<s Violin.
PETER MAURER, Flutist,

ville, Jan. sth, 1861.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Type, Presses
PRINTING MATERIAL,
iks.

ETC., ETC.

Xos. 11l and 113Clay St.,Jsan Francis. «

Valuable Mineral Land
FOR SALE!

m nr TRACT OF LAXD opposite OROyn.LF.TifoS for«He. in lots to suit Mmers.

trTiri.r. Perfect.***
„ P. OKD.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
COtSITTTREASI'RER’S OFFICE,)

Orovillc, January 7th, 1801.
Warrants drawn on the General Conntv Fundregistered between the 25th of May and'lst uf

July, inclusive; a1.% on the Indigent Sick Fund be-
tween the ITthof June and the 11th of July 1859, in
elusive, will he paid on presentation at this office,and will cease to bear interest from this date; if notpresented within sixty days, themoney set apart fortheir redemption will be appropriated to pay war-
rants next in order of registry.

W. R. BROWN,
County Treasurer.

Homestead Notice.
pEltsoflflt wisiiing to avai! themselves of the

benefits of the Homestead Art of this State, should
do so soon, as the time allowed by law will soon
f*P ire-

_

’

n3,2m.
Clove Anoclyiie Toothnche Drops.- This

irimplea d efficacious remedy acts instantly upon
the nerve of the tooth, and immediate relief is
given. It will not unpleasantly effect the breath
like Kreosote .injtire the gums or destroy the en-
amel of the teeth: the numerous cures it has ac-
complished are well attested, and it has only to
become generally known to be as highly apprecia-
ted by ih< public as it has long been by dentists.

WLSTLB'ri BALSAM OF WILD (,'HEUUV. The
only pure and genuine Balsam is,and for the last
twenty years,has been prepared by Sv TH W, F»vk.k
& Co., ot Boston; and their printed name, as wel;as the written signature I. Butt*, appear oa tL-
outer wrapper. As you wouldavoid the spurious
and have the genuine, take wo Miri

H istar's Bottom of IVitd Cherry.— This invalu
ble remedy is the the best one extant for the safe,
sure, speedy, and permanent cure of Coughs, Cold.*,Sort 1/troaiy Bronchitis, Asthma . Pleurisy, J*ntu-
monia. Croup, Hooping Cough. Bleeding at the
/.ting*, pain in the breast or side, and in fact every
form ofThroat,Chest, and Lung Complaint, as well
as C onsumption itsself.

This household remedy should I* in the hands ofevery fain ly and individual, sis a timely applicationof it to a.slight cold will cause immediate relief;
while casc-s of long standing, obstinate} and appar-ently incurable character, will surely yield to itswonderful curative powers and its great adaptation
to the wants of man when afflicted.

For sale in Californiaby Kedington A Co.. HenryJohnson S Co., Charles Morrill. San Francisco; Ft.H. McDonald & Co., Sacramento; Bice. Coffin ,v-
Co.,Marysville; Smith & Davis, Portland, Oregon.

January 21st, 1800—cowly

l>r. Bowen’s Blood Purifier, composed of
Sarsaparilla,Yellow Dock, Wild Cherry, Tbindt-lion
and lodide Potass, is superior to any other medicine
for purifying the blood, for several reasons:

Ist. It is prepared by a physician, from the pure
extracts.

2d. It eradicates all disease from the body, with-
out leaving behind any ofthose unpleasant symp-
toms produced by those medicines r»nt .lining a To-
nic or mercury,, which most of the Sar ;i:.arilla*
contain.

•hi. It is ten times as strong as anr other- it i-
pot up in quart bottles only—one tablespoonful at u
dose—which makes it cheaper than any other Sar-
saparilla sold in the market.

Buy none but Dr. Bowen's Blood Purifier, if yon
wish a medicine which will care you in the shortest
time.

Sold at the Plaza Drug Store, corner ofClav and
Kearny streets, ami by all respectable Dhij/ms (.'*

the Pacific coast. COLTON" * DA UR A(’ll.
sB-6m Agents, Oroville-

Important to Strangers «*ul oUiers requir-
ing Medical treatment.—Dr. YOUN(i is the “Pio-
neer Advertising Physician ** in California, and tfa-
only one now advertising who has received a rogn
lar Medical education which is requisite for the
snccessul treatment of disease. Because of his un-
paralleled success, there have sprung, from time to
time, into existence, imposters, without character
or education, who. by boasting, have managed to
deceive the unwary sufferer into the belief that the*
were respectable and scientific men. In so m iny.
they have scattered broadcast their nostrumsamong the honest and unsns|M*i*i mg to tire tiestrue-
lion of health, and, in some cases, of Hit* itself. Be-
ware of them as you would the T'n.is tree, tor they
are ns destructive. I>R. VDI ND'S offlee is at
210 Clay street, opjmsite the upper c'-rucr of the
Plaza, SAX FRANCISCO, sptb

Tonsokial.—lf you want your Uatu C’rrina
manner that becomes you—your head Snamcookp

with an article that thoroughly removes the dand
ruff, and stimulates thecapillary organs of the hair
ora DkligiitfulShave with the accompaniments
of the purest Hair Oil, Cologne, Pomades, Hair
Tonics and Cosmetics; if you watt a clean,com-fortable Bath, a Warm Bath, a Odd Bath, a ShowerBath, a Salt Bath, a Sulphur Baih, or a Perfumed
Bath, caH at “FERGUSON'S Hair'Calling Head-
quarters,*' Montgomerystreet, next dooi tocorner
Myers street. d2stf

tfß’f'lis. "Winslow, nil experienced N urse
and Female Physician, has a soothing Syrup for
children teething, which greatly facilitates the nr«
cess of teething, hy softening the gums, reducing
all inflammation, will alloy all jiain. and is sure to
regulate the bowels. Depend upon it.fmithers.it
will give rest to yourselves, and relief and health to
your infants. Perfectly safe iu all cases. See ad*
vertisement in another column.

11 oil’s Sarsapai llln Yellow Dork nnd
lodide Potass Is prepared from the finest red
Jamaica Sarsaparilla ami English lodide of Potass
—admirable as a restorative and purifier of the
blood, It cleances the system of all morbid and im-
pure matter removes pimples, boils, and eruptions
from the skin—cures rheumatism and pains of all
kinds. All who can afford should me it. as it tend-
to give them strength and prolong life. Sold by
druggists generally, at ?1.00 per bottle.

R. MALL A I 0.. Proprietor*
Wholesale Druggists, 14.1 and Lb> Clay street,

a2l-6m San Francisco

ATTKSTION! SIR KMbfITS!
The Oroville Commandcrv of Knfghl Tcmplafs#

No.'i .will assemble at Masonic Hall, on the second
and fourth Wednesday ofeach month. SirKnights
from abroad are invited to attend whenever con
yenient. It. C.CiiIDLEY , G.C*

Frank Johnson, Recorder. -

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery und Ilmitonn Sl«.,

OKOVILLE.

MI K E G I BE T T & C (>.,

PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG EX .;■=
perience in the business

---s<Mnn-r‘:t 1* IP Proprietors are conli-
ilcnt that they understand what is required in
a first class Restaurant, and trill spare no pains t*
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always lie well
stocked with the finest brands of Liquors, Cigars.
Ac.

TERMS;
Ronrrl per Week S' ll<>

Single Meals *'**

C-c_ The proprietors have made arrangement- at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served np in any style, to suit onr
patrons.

AST OPEN PAY AND NIGHT.

agency notice.

XKW ENGLAND FIRE AND MARINE INSU-
RANCE CO., of Hartford, Conn.;

GROVER A BAKER S SEWING MACHINES;
SMITH’S GARDEN AND SEED WAREHOUSE,

Sacramento.
Order? promptly attended to.

GEO. H.CROSETTE.
Butte Record Office, Oroville.

Notice ofDissolution.
mHE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFOREI Existing between John D. Spellman and
Charles Calkins, in the Carpentering Bn-ine??, is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.

JOHN D. -BELLMAN-
d» CHAS. CALKINS


